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Parameter Definitions
Parameter

Description

Username

Specify the username provided

Password

Password attached to the username

Message

The SMS Text you want to submit

Sender ID

The Sender ID SMS is 11 characters

Terms and Definitions
Sender ID: Sender ID or CLI (Caller Line Identification) is limited to 11 character prefix
when delivered to the phone.
Message Length: For standard character set, 160 characters per SMS is supported. If
a message with length longer than the permitted character limit is sent, it will be broken
into multiple messages.
Short Message Service (SMS) is the formal name for text messaging. It's a means of
sending short text-only messages from one phone to another.
Unstructured Supplementary Services Data (USSD) is a session based service in
which a user interacts with menu functions of the specific public institution which
operates with the mobile platform.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose of this user manual
This User Manual provides instructional support and guidance to Authorized registered
users of Government Mobile Platform services. The manual focuses on access,
navigation, use and management of the system to all Government institution’s system
administrators that report queries and requests on using this service.

1.2 About the system
Mobile Government Platform is a web application system designed for Government
institutions to provide services to Citizens by means of SMS and USSD.

1.3 System Requirements
This system can be accessed by using a computer system with the following minimum
specifications:
i.
ii.

Web browser
A viable internet connection

1.5 Audience
The manual is a walkthrough to the system that will help its users in understanding the
interface and its features to enhance and ease their experience. All features and
components of the system have been vividly described in this manual with screenshots
and examples to facilitate easier understanding.

1.6 Features
The Mobile Government Platform System has been designed using the latest
technology to ensure interactivity and multiple features listed as:















Registering of the institutions
Administrative user registration
Password recovery
Registration of new users
Assigning number of SMS to Account
Creation of groups
Sending individual SMS
Sending group SMS
Sending bulk SMS
Scheduling feature of sending SMS
Provide SMS templates
Receiving service SMS via key word
Receiving individual SMS
Activity monitoring
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Message filtering
System integration capability
USSD

2. Registration and account activation
2.1 Registration process
In order to use Mobile Government Platform each institution need to create an account
in the system.
The system can be accessed through the URL http://www.govsms.ega.go.tz/
See figure 2.1 below

Fig 2.1 showing welcome page with login screen

NOTE: An institution can only register once

Requirements for registration







User must be an active Government employee
A viable internet connection
A valid email address
Contact phone number
Supervisor’s valid email
Supervisor’s phone number.

The registration form comprises mainly of three parts (3) namely contact person
information, supervisor information and terms and conditions
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i.

Contact person information

In this section the information about the primary contact person or administrator of the
system should be filled with accuracy and authenticity.
NOTE: When filling the office name or name of the institution there will appear a list of
multiple institutions that are preprogramed in the system once first few letters of the
name of the institution are typed. The administrator will have to select the name of
his/her institution from the list of institutions.

Fig 2.2 showing registration form section for contact person

In case an organization or institution is absent from the preprogramed list of institutions,
please contact eGA information desk +255764292299 so that the name and information
of the institution can be added.
NOTE: Only the public institutions which are listed can be registered
ii.

Supervisor information

In this section, information of the supervisor are to be submitted including a valid e mail
address which will be used for verification of the service.
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Fig 2.3 showing form section for supervisor information

iii.

Terms and conditions

The administrator must read and understand completely the terms and conditions of
using Mobile Government Platform, hence failure to co-meet these terms may result to
discontinuing of the service. The user must agree to the terms and conditions and finally
input the code text written in the box to provide verification of humanity.
NOTE: Failure to agree with the terms and conditions will not process the application.

Fig 2.4 showing terms and condition to be agreed

After completion of the form with all the correct information, the user must submit the
form for due processing to eGA. The service will not be activated unless it has been
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verified that the personnel who requested the service has been verified by their
supervisor and the contact person from eGA.

2.2 Verification






After submission of the registration form, the system will generate two distinct
email to both the contact person and the supervisor. Both will be required to
confirm so that the request can be processed.
When confirmation has been completed, the contact person will receive
credentials to log in to the Mobile Government Platform System, which is a
unique username and password.
The password is a system generated password and the user can change it to any
other convenient password if required, see section (changing password)

NOTE: Failure to confirm the email will keep the request pending

2.3 Logging in
Steps




To sign in to the Mobile Government Platform System , the user must be able to
access the internet and go to the URL http:// govsms.ega.go.tz/
The link will direct the user to the welcome and login page (See Figure 2.1)
The user must input the email and provided password by the system during
registration and verification process. Then the user must input the caption that
will contain characters to verify humanity. After that the user will login
successfully to the Mobile Government Platform (See figure 2.5 below)
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Fig 2.5 showing email, password and human verification code fields filled




In case the user cannot login due to incorrect password, the password can be
reset by the link (forgot password?) , see section (password reset)
For successful login , the system will redirect to the home page of the Mobile
Government Platform System shown in figure 2.5

2.4 Self Service Password Reset
To reset your own password please complete the following steps;
a) Click on the ‘Forgot Password’ button on the left of figure 2.6 as indicated below.
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Fig 2.6 showing link to reset password

b) When prompted enter email and click ‘Submit’.(Figure 2.7)

Fig 2.7 showing email submission

c) Once the Mobile Government Platform receives the request, an email is sent to
your registered email address (Fig 2.8). Please check your inbox and click on the
link provided. If no mail is received please contact your institution administrator.
Please note that for security purposes this link will expire within 60 minutes.
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Fig 2.8 showing email submission message

d) You will then be prompted to provide the correct answers to your secret
questions. Once done, click ‘Submit’. Please contact the Mobile Government
Platform Help Desk if you do not remember the correct answers.
e) Enter a new password. Please refer to the guidance directions on ‘Strong
Passwords’ in section 2 and click Change. You will have successfully changed
your password.

2.5 Edit profile
Steps to edit user
1. On the Home Page click Edit menu located on left side top see figure 2.9 below
2. Edit the required information
3. Click save to finish editing profile
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Fig 2.9 showing edit account profile

2.6 Logging out
In completion of the session the user can use the log out option to exit the system see
figure 2.10 below until further requirement to use the service. This can be advantageous
for security purposes.
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Fig 2.10 showing logout

3 Sending SMS
3.1 Overview
The Mobile Government Platform System main feature is sending SMS to mobile phone
numbers to deliver information to the public. In order to activate and use this service,
the user must have a balance of SMS in the account. In case the balance is low, the
user will have to recharge the SMS balance. To recharge refer (account top up)
The system provides capability to send SMS to a single person, a group of people
(maximum number in group is 200) and a bulk SMS to many people (more than 200
people).
These features are categorized in the send SMS sub menu on the left hand side of the
dashboard, in which the user will have to select in order to access these features.
Steps
i.
ii.

Click send SMS
Top navigation contains multiple menus
 If you are sending to a single person select single SMS
 If you are sending to a group of people select a group SMS
 If you are sending to a bulk select bulk SMS
 If you are sending different message to different individuals select Merge
SMS see figures below
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Fig 3.1 send SMS options

3.2 Individual SMS
Requirements
In order to send SMS to an individual person, the following requirements should be
taken into account
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Phone number
Sender’s ID
Service
Template (optional)
Message content

Steps
1. Click send SMS see figure 3.1
2. Select single SMS see figure 3.2
3. Fill out the requested fields as per requirement, if the user does not have sender’s
ID refer (creating sender ID), service refer (create service), message template
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refer (creating message template), and the main message should be filled in the
message body.
4. After completion of all the data then the user can press send in order to send the
message or cancel to terminate the process.

Fig 3.2 single SMS section

3.3 Group SMS
Requirements
In order to send SMS to a group of people (less than 200), the following requirements
should be taken into account:
i.
ii.

Group list
Sender ID
16

iii.
iv.
v.

Service
Template (optional)
Message body

Steps
1. Click send SMS see figure 3.1
2. Select group SMS see figure 3.3
3. Fill out the requested fields as per requirement, if the user does not have a
senders ID refer (creating sender ID), service refer (create service),
message template refer (creating message template), group list refer
(creating groups and adding contact to groups) and the main message
should be filled in the message body.
4. After completion of all the data then the user can press send in order to
send the message or cancel to terminate the session.
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Fig 3.3 group SMS section

3.4 Bulk SMS
Requirement
In order to send SMS to a bulk number of people, the following requirements should be
taken into account
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Contact list file to upload
Sender’s ID
Service
Template (optional)
Message body

Steps
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Click send SMS see figure 3.1
Select single SMS see figure 3.4
Fill out the requested fields as per requirement, if the user does not have a
sender’s ID refer (creating sender ID), service refer (create service), message
template refer (creating message template), and the main message should be
filled in the message body.
The file to be uploaded should be in csv format which can be created using other
applications.
After completion of all the data then the user can press send in order to send the
message or cancel to terminate the session.
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Fig 3.4 bulk SMS section

3.5 Merge SMS
Requirement
In order to send different SMS to different individuals, the following requirements should
be taken into account
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Contact list file to upload
Sender’s ID
Service
Template (optional)
Message body
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Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click send SMS see figure 3.1
Select Merge SMS see figure 3.5
Upload the file which should be in csv format and the first column of the file
should contain phone number followed by other fields e.g. name, bill etc.
Fill out the requested fields as per requirement, if the user does not have a
sender’s ID refer (creating sender ID), service refer (create service).
The main message body should contain message and descriptive field enclosed
in curl bracket.
After completion of all the data then the user can press send in order to send the
message or cancel to terminate the session.

Fig 3.5 Merge SMS section
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4. Account management
Account management is a module designed to manage all the activities that directly
affect the user account including adding more number of SMS (top up), sender ID and
user group management. To manage account go to account management see figure 4.1
below

Fig 4.1 Account management

4.1 Sender ID
Sender IDs are very important to monitor accounts or individual personnel who have access to
Mobile Government Platform account. Sending message requires sender’s ID in order to
function.
Steps
1. To create sender ID click account management see figure 4.1
2. Then go to account management drop down list and select sender ID. See figure 4.2
21

Fig 4.2 select sender ID from dropdown

3. Sender ID can be created for either primary or secondary account. Select the account see
figure 4.3
4. Save to create account or reset to clear.
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Fig 4.3 showing sender ID section

4.2 Secondary Account
In the secondary account there are two sections that are incorporated in this module,
this is very important as it allows the administrator to create and manage secondary
accounts and furthermore the administrator can transfer the number of SMS from one
account to another. To create secondary account go to account management and select
secondary account see figure 4.4 below

Fig 4.4 showing creating secondary account

Creating secondary account
The administrator will be required to fill in the required fields including the account name
and the threshold value which is the minimum number of SMS to be reached until the
account sends a notification to the user.
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Fig 4.5 creating secondary account

SMS transfer
The number of SMS contained into the primary account can be transferred to the
secondary account also SMS can be transferred from secondary account to primary
account. SMS transfer from one account to another can be done by the administrator.
To transfer SMS go to account management and select secondary account then SMS
transfer illustrated as per figure below:
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Fig 4.6 SMS transfer between accounts

NOTE: Only the administrator is able to transfer the SMS from one account to another.
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4.3 API codes
An application programming interface key can be used to integrate other systems with
the Mobile Government Platform. The system is designed to accept other integrations
that are customized to work with it, when accessing the generator it will require the user
to have SMS balance and a valid phone number to receive the API code.
The following steps should be followed to generate the key used to authenticate user
sending message using Mobile Government Platform:
Steps
1. Go to account management
2. Then click API key generator

Fig 4.7 API key generator section
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5. Group management
Individual group can contain a large number of contacts to simplify sending of
messages, the groups can contain up to 200 members.

5.1 Creating Groups
A new group can be created using the group management section, Go to group
management

Fig 5.1 creating user groups section

The administrator can input the group name and click on add to create the group or
reset to cancel the session.
The list of all the available groups can be viewed below the table, also it contains three
main functions that the administrator can access namely:




Group edit (indicated by a pen)
Group delete (indicated by a cross)
Group status (indicated by the word active or inactive)

5.2 Group Contact
This section is mainly designed to add different contacts to a specific group, the
administrator could input each individual by selecting the group name from the available
created groups, contact name and phone number. Then the user can save the data.
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Fig 5.2 creating user groups section

NOTE: Each contact person must be added manually
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6. SMS Template
Templates are important when sending information to multiple people or scheduled
SMS with repeated message.

6.1 Creating SMS Template
Steps
1. Click SMS Template
2. Go to SMS Template
3. Fill the Tittle which is the keyword for the SMS and the message which is the
main topic to be delivered.
4. Save the SMS Template or reset to clear the Template

Fig 6.1 SMS Template Section

6.2 Service Template
Steps
1. Click SMS Template
2. Go to SMS template
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3. Fill the Tittle which is the keyword for the SMS and the message which is the
main topic to be delivered.
4. Save the SMS template or reset to clear the template.

Figure 6.2 showing service template
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7. User management
In addition to the administrative account, the administrator can also create and manage
other accounts in the system, delete, change authentication and overview of all the
functionalities of the system.

7.1 Adding User Account
A new user can be created from the user management section and will present the form
that the administrator should fill out to create a new account.
After submission, the system will generate a username and a password for the new
user.
NOTE: All the new users must belong to an account and a user group. See figure 7.1
below on how to register a new user.

Fig 7.1 new user registration
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Creating User Groups and Assigning privileges
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To create user group, on the home page click user management
Then Click user group
Write the name of the group that you want to create
Write description of the group
Click save to complete or reset to terminate.

Fig 7.2 creating new user

Assigning privileges to User Group
3 To assign privileges to user group go to user management
4 Then Click user group, you will see the existing group below
5 Select the group to assign privilege and you will find assign user privilege function
indicated by the pen enclosed within a square.
6 Set privilege by checking on the check boxes besides roles
7 Click save to apply the roles.
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Fig 7.3 Assigning privileges to user group

7.2 Viewing All Users
To get all user details go to user management and click all users. The users can also be
edited and removed if necessary. See all User page in Figure 7.4
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Fig 7.4 showing all users

7.3 Edit
Steps to edit user
1. On the Home Page click user management and go to all users you will find the edit
function indicated by the pen (fig 7.4)
2. Click the pen to edit user see figure 7.5 below
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Fig 7.5 showing editing user

7.4 Delete user
Steps to delete user







The delete function is indicated by the x symbol see figure 7.4
To delete user click the cross
You will be asked “are sure you want to do this?”
Click ok to confirm
The user will be deleted

Fig 7.6 Deleting user
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8 Pull SMS management
This is the management of all SMS received from individual clients. USSD can be used
by the user to send command to an application in text format. Citizens can now dial *152*00# to
access Government service.
The SMS sent by individual uses a keyword to deliver to the specified destination. Keyword is a
short word that describes the service and the organization that provides that service.

8.1 Key word management
The following are the procedures to create a keyword
Steps
1. On home page go to Pull SMS management and then select keyword you will
see the following screen (see figure 8.1)

Fig 8.1 showing creation of keyword
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Select the short code
Create a keyword
Give description for a keyword you created
Select the response type that should be given to the specified keyword. The
response can be internally or externally.
i. For internal response type the Message response that should be given when
the specified keyword service is requested (See figure 8.2).
ii. For external response provide the address or URL that is going to give the
service request response (See figure 8.1).
6. Click save to save the keyword or reset to clear.

Fig 8.2 showing internal response type
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8.2 Sub-Keyword
The following are procedures to create a sub-keyword
Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to pull SMS management and then select sub-keyword
Enter a main keyword
Give the name for that keyword
Give description for the keyword
Select the response type that should be given to the specified keyword the
response can be internally or externally.
i. For internal response, type the Message response that should be given
when the specified keyword service is requested.
ii. For external response, provide the address or URL that is going to give the
service request response.
6. Click save to save the keyword or reset to clear as per figure 8.3 below.

Fig 8.3 showing creation of sub-keyword
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9. Reports
The Mobile Government Platform gives reports on different operations done on the
system. These reports are SMS report, SMS account report and SMS pull report.

9.1 SMS Report
This reviews the status of SMS sent and received. Consider the procedure below to get
the SMS report.
Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On home page go to reports and click SMS report
Enter the message keyword
Select the sender ID from dropdown list of sender ID
Enter the mobile number
Select the period of time to view SMS report from dropdown list e.g. week, month
etc.
6. Click search to see the report of specified number (see figure 9.1 below).

Fig 9.1 showing how to get SMS report
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9.2 SMS account report
The report concerning the account SMS can be generated in this section. Consider the
procedure below to get account SMS report.
Steps
1. Go to reports and click SMS account report
2. Select the account type from the dropdown list to view SMS report either primary
account or secondary
3. Select the SMS type either SMS in for SMS received from the clients or SMS out
for the SMS sent to the clients.
4. Select the period of time to view SMS account report and enter start and the end
date of account report.
5. Click search to see the report (see figure below).

Fig 9.2 showing how to get SMS account report
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9.3 SMS Pull report
This is the report of all SMS pulled from the clients. This can be described in this part.
Consider the procedure below to get pull SMS report.
Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to report and click pull SMS report
Click SMS pull report and then select short code
Enter the main keyword
Enter sub-keyword
Select the period of time to view SMS account report and enter date from and the
date to report.
6. Click search to see the report (see figure below 9.3).

Click

Fig 9.3 showing how to get SMS pull report
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10 USSD
This section describes how system administrators can create, test and simulate USSD
application through the Mobile Government Platform.
Public institutions can use shared Government short code (*152*00#) or their own short
code assigned from TCRA to create USSD applications that provides access to
services that are locally hosted within their institutions or hosted at the Government
Data Center facilities through USSD channel.
Understanding USSD
USSD application consists of two main parts, the Menu Block or Screen and Menu Item. Menu
Block contains one or more Menu Items, Menu block is like a container. Every Menu Item has to
be linked to another Menu Block to form a logical flow of data and information from one Menu
Block to another. Every Menu block has menu title and a keyword.
Example of Menu block and Items is the one you get when dialing *152*00#

Figure 10. 1 Menu Block

In the above figure, the word “Karibu huduma za Serikali
Chagua” is the Menu Title of the
Menu Block and “Ajira” is the Menu Item which is used to connect to another Menu Block which
contains Ajira services from the Main Menu Block.
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Fig 10.1 showing menu block screen

Case study:
If you want to create a simple USSD application that registers and verifies a certain
card/ID/Certificate of your Organization, you may create the following menu block or screen in a
piece of a paper before you start creating the same in the USSD Management in the Mobile
Government Platform.
Sample Menu Block (Screen) to be created

Fig 10.2 showing menu block screen to be created
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Linking menu item to menu block

Fig 10.3 showing linking menu item to menu block

10.1 Registering a new Short code
This is an optional procedure followed only when your institution has its own short-code apart
from the Government common short code (*152*00#)
To register your short code please enter office name example (LAPF), enter TCRA approved
short code in the ‘short code field’ example (*148*75#) attach certificates of the new short code
to be registered and then click apply.
Steps:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Login into the Mobile Government Platform using your credentials
Click ‘USSD Management
Click ‘Short-code Registration’
Enter short code
Attach certificate of registration of the short code entered in (iv) above
Click apply.
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Fig 10.4 showing registering new short code

vii.
viii.

You will then receive Email notification confirming receipt of your application
You will also receive Email notification once your short code has been published

10.2 Creating menu block (screen)
In order for users to access USSD application, you need to create menu that will be accessed
by users to query for service. Referring to the above case study draw your menu and menu
items in the piece of paper to have a better understanding of what you want to create before you
proceed unless you believe that you can manage.
Follow the steps below;
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Click menu builder in the top menu bar
Enter the Menu Block – This is simply the name of your main screen that may contain
menu items (Main screen, Second screen, Third screen are examples of Menu Block)
Enter keyword – This should be written in a small letters without space and should
unique
Click add to create a menu block (screen)
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Fig 10.5 showing creating menu block screen

Add Menu Item into Menu block (Screen)
Every menu block (screen) may contain one or more menu items (Member registration and
Member verification are example of menu items in the above case study), to add menu items in
the menu block (screen) follow the following simple procedure;
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Click menu builder in the top menu bar
Select specific menu block (screen) that will contain the menu item
Enter the name of the menu item in the ‘Insert Menu Item’ field
Click Add

Fig 10.6 showing adding menu item to menu block
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The Menu block and Menu items created in this stage does not link or cannot be used to
provide service until there’s linkage that follows a logical flow of menu block and menu Items or
until it is linked with external application. Go to settings tab in order to set a flow and link menu
block with each other or with menu items. Every Menu Item can then be linked to a specific
menu block. Ensure you have created all menu block and menu items before you proceed to
settings.

10.3 Link Preview
This section is designed for the purpose of showing the description of USSD menu
blocks and menu items. Its shows the link that the menu originated from and linking to
other menu items.
Steps
1. Click USSD Management menu see figure below
2. Then on top Horizontal Navigation menu Select Link preview
3. Finally you will see the details of menus and links.

Fig 10.7 showing previewed link
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10.4 Whitelisting
This is the prevention of unauthorized access to the specified USSD Menu of the mobile
system. Here an administrator creates a list of phone numbers from which a blocking program
will allow to receive the query from that list. Any query received outside of that list will be
blocked.

Steps in creating a whitelist
1. Click USSD Management menu on left side see figure10.8 below
2. Then On top Horizontal Navigation menu click Whitelist dropdown menu.
3. Click new whitelist to create name of a list of contact.

Fig 10.8 showing creating whitelist

4. Write the name of the new whitelist see figure 10.9
5. Click add to complete creation of list name or reset to restore the values.
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Fig 10.9 showing adding a whitelist name

Adding Contact to Whitelist.
1. Click USSD Management menu on left side see figure 10.10 below
2. Then On top Horizontal Navigation menu click Whitelist dropdown menu
3. Click whitelist Contact to add contact to the list
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Fig 10.1.0 showing adding contact to whitelist

4. Select the whitelist group that you want to add a contact
5. Write the contact to add in the whitelist (Alternatively, file containing many contacts
may be uploaded. The file must be in csv format).
6. Then click add to update the list
7. After adding it will appear among the existing whitelisted item.
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Fig 10.1.1 showing updating a whitelist

10.5 Settings
This section provides the ability to configure Government (internal) and registered short-code
(external) to access menu blocks created.

Short code settings
This section configures all short code that have been registered to be used by your organization
including 15200 short code. This setting will provide users with a landing page once they dial
your short code in their mobile phone.
All users dialing *152*00# can either select a service or an organization listed on the
Government menu. The first screen that needs to be displayed to users after selecting a service
or your institution is the one to be linked in ‘Link To’ field.
Follow procedure below;
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Click ‘settings’ in the top menu bar
Select short code that you need to configure (default is *152*00#)
If the selected short code is *152*000# there’s no option to select in the ‘Link type’ else
select external link
Select ‘Menu block’ in the Link to field – Select the main menu block or screen that will
act as the landing page of the USSD application.
Click update to save the settings.
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Fig 10.1.2 showing option on short code setting

Menu Item settings
This section is the most important function as far as USSD menu is concerned, it links one
menu block (screen) to another menu block (screen) or one menu item to another menu block.
Menu block may contain more than one menu items.
Procedures to follow
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Select the application (short-code) to be configured in the App field
Select Menu
Select the Menu Item to be linked to the next Menu block
Click Update
Repeat procedures above until all Menu Items are linked to appropriate Menu block
Go to the next Menu block to link Menu Items by following the procedure above (step ii
to v)

Once all Menu Items in the Main menu block (First Screen) and subsequent blocks have been
linked, your USSD Menu application can be tested in the simulator. Your institutions USSD
Menu is ready to be published by eGA and shall appear in the Government Main Mobile Menu.
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Fig 10.1.3 showing menu item setting

Advanced Menu Settings (Optional)
This section provides advanced settings for the USSD Menu, this section should only be done
by advanced users who have programing skills.

Procedures to follow in order to link the Menu block to an external application
using url
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Select a short code that contains your Menu block (Screen)
Select Menu (Appropriate Menu to be updated)
Enter appropriate link address to link the selected Menu block
Click Update button

Fig 10.1.4 showing advanced menu setting
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Procedures to follow in order to apply whitelist to specified Menu block
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Select a short code that contains your Menu block (Screen)
Select Menu (Appropriate Menu to be updated)
Select appropriate whitelist
Click Update button

Fig 10.1.5 showing applying whitelist to advanced menu setting

Procedures to follow in order to apply validation to specific Menu block
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Select a short code that contains your Menu block (Screen)
Select Menu (Appropriate Menu to be updated)
Select appropriate validation rules or create specific validation expression by clicking
‘New Custom Method’
Click Update button
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Fig 10.1.6 showing applying validation to menu block

Procedures to follow in order to create a new validation rule
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Select a short code that contains your Menu block (Screen)
Select Menu (Appropriate Menu to be updated)
Click ‘New Custom Method’
Enter Rule name in the ‘Label field’
Enter a Regular Expression to be applied to validate user input
Click Save changes
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Fig 10.1.7 showing creating new validation rule

Procedures to follow in order to apply predefined Template in a Menu block
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Select a short code that contains your Menu block (Screen)
Select Menu (Appropriate Menu to be updated)
Select predefined template in the Link to field.
Click Save changes
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Fig 10.1.8 applying predefined template to menu block

10.6 Simulator
This is the imitation of the operation of the real process of USSD menu of the mobile
system. After completing the designing of your USSD menu, a simulator is a good way
of testing the representation of the functioning of the menu and functionalities if it appears
and executes operations as designed.
Steps for simulation
1. Click USSD Management menu on the left side vertical menu on the system see
figure below
2. Then On top Horizontal Navigation menu Select Link Simulator
3. Finally you will see the details of menus and links.
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Fig 10.19 showing simulation of USSD Menu

Fig 10.1.9 showing simulation of USSD Menu
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11. Payment
Mobile Government Platform is pre-paid service meaning payment should be made
before using the service. The payment can be made with cash at eGA offices or by
bank transactions and then payment reference number that is used to recharging the
system will be provided, after payment has been verified by the Agency, the amount of
SMS paid for will be recharged to your account.
The minimum amount to be paid is 100,000/= and the cost per SMS is Tsh 19/=.

11.1 Account Top Up
Procedures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To recharge account you are required to login and then click payment
Enter payment reference number
Select the mode of payment used
Enter the amount paid
Click send to submit payment details(See figure 11.1 below)

Fig 11.1 Recharging account
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12. Support
12.1 Report a Problem
Steps
To report a problem found, during the use of the system hover on a gear icon and click on the
Report problem link.

Fig 12.1 showing how to report problem

After that you will see the page below (figure 12.2) that require you to sign in with your
GMS user account to report the problem.
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Fig 12.2 login page to report problem to helpdesk
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